Abstract. In the sports humanities and social sciences, the most important thing is to combine human phenomena and social phenomena, compared with other disciplines, sports humanities and social sciences more scientific, with strong application, the author positioning Study of Sports Humanities and Social Sciences is to be able to better reveal the fundamental nature of sport in social phenomena, its own characteristics, system configuration, and other laws of the formation, which is more important is sports humanities and sociology of science with various relationships, including: sports science, humanities, science education, national sciences in interdisciplinary research in the humanities and social sports, all kinds of positioning for the development of national sports teaching has a recessive impact, we should face up to the meaning of positioning to lay the foundation for the development of the country.
Introduction
Humanities and social sciences in sports development process, or there are more deficiencies related academics but also its effective research, to shorten the gap with other countries, recognizing that sports in the humanities and social sciences basis points, according to the theory Research based on the relationship between various scientific disciplines and sports, and to make its proper positioning, on this basis, to ensure the positioning of Sports Humanities and social sciences more scientific and reasonable, according to the relevant definitions and content of sports humanities and social sciences research to ensure that the construction of sports humanities and social sciences can be more reasonable.
Research of sports social phenomena
In sports humanities and social sciences research, sports phenomenon is more important research basis, social phenomena is beyond everyone's consciousness, it is a method of inhibiting the urging of his actions, in the process, which has the objective, the existence of a strong, high research value of this social phenomenon, the main point of view is divided into the following areas:
First, in the humanities and social science research in sports, sports phenomenon is part of society, is a dominant presence in the individual, and the individual's body instinctively different reactions, such as: people's psychological reaction, genetic characteristics, hobbies, etc. This outside Existence is not sufficient to form a social phenomenon, not the achievements of the social phenomenon of sports, research shows that the existence of this phenomenon has a more beneficial effect on the development of sports disciplines [1] .
Second, the social phenomenon is the product of a collective sport features in sports phenomenon in which a person's performance does not constitute a social phenomenon, all activities must be collective, it can be called sports social phenomenon. For example: in sports, there is a group of people wearing clothes the color is rather special, this is not a sports social phenomenon, only everyone wear the same clothes, it belongs to the sports social phenomenon. The emergence of this social phenomenon, have an impact on the development of sports disciplines, could make it more scientific, standardized, toward a better direction [2] .
Thirdly, in the sports social science research, social phenomena are more compelling, mainly because sport phenomenon determined by the majority of people, most people concentrated form of will and faith, accept the edification of others unknowingly , and with a power to guide people to accept, to develop the same habits. For example: people set the rules, people form collective habits, and others will comply with the relevant provisions of the unconscious in the basketball game process. Another example: in the social riots in non-sports phenomenon, people do not want to participate in a collective atmosphere would be affected, participate in them, these are the characteristics of social phenomena. Social phenomenon generated by the impact of the collective activities, but also by the collective activity hard to instill in others, making it a member of the collective.
Fourth, in the sports social phenomena, Sports and Physical discipline is directly related to the social phenomenon of sport is more special, is more extensive, is an application of the strong influence of broader social phenomenon, greater impact the development of sports disciplines.
Fifth, in the performance of the process of social phenomena in sports, social phenomenon is a special form in front of people, along with a wide range of sports disciplines in the development of education, so that countries gradually national road, which is a favorable development of the country influence, sport is no longer just used to improve people's quality of their own, exercise the way, has begun to become a national sport in the key elements [3] .
Property of sports humanities and social studies Strong integrity
In interdisciplinary research in the humanities and social sports, sports humanities and social sciences are more integrated discipline, from multiple angles, aspects; various features reflect sports humanities and social phenomenon, specifically apparent from the following aspects:
First, in the humanities and social science research sports in the process, need to be the object of study all angles, all aspects of the investigation, to be able to relax their vision, meticulous nuanced assessment study, does not have any flaws. On this basis, but also to the overall situation, we can not look at a single object of study, to it as a sport as a whole, from the study who analyzed the existing problems in order to achieve a reasonable analysis, sum up experience, to take effective measures for the purpose of better able to grasp the situation [4] .
Second, in sports humanities and social science research, it can be found in the knowledge that it contains more are potential in sports humanities and social science knowledge, such as: knowledge of literature, history knowledge, legal knowledge, artistic knowledge, knowledge management The presence of these knowledge sufficient to prove a comprehensive knowledge of the humanities and social sciences sport, more valuable and significance in research.
Thirdly, in sports humanities and social science research process, research staff will perform the work in various ways, not only according to each type of things, each branch point, characteristics of each content, and take effective measures for its research studies, but also to Research using a more integrated approach major and difficult issues, in a dynamic way to deal with dynamic problems with static methods for static problems, both macro and micro, can meet the appropriate study conditions [5] .
Strong theoretical property
Interdisciplinary research in humanities and social sport, which has a more obvious feature is the theory of strong, mainly for the following aspects: first, during the study of sports humanities and social phenomena, should pay attention to its own nature, sports, humanities and social the phenomenon itself is derived from the humanities and social performance of the two phenomena, awareness of their formation is more profound, one can go from perception to rational summary of relevant experience, law society is completely reflected. Second, sports humanities and social science research and philosophy there is a certain correlation, humanities and social sciences in sports development process, honed and growth for many years, has become strong enough theoretical discipline, scholars should be relevant for sports humanities and social development of discipline and make the appropriate summary, to avoid difficult problems arise gradually update.
Strong application
In sports humanities and social sciences research, sports science discipline is strong, compared with the traditional sports humanities, it has become a social branches in various disciplines in the development process, it is vulnerable to challenge the community Some scholars of sports culture is not enough understanding of social phenomena, which blindly divided in narrow disciplines, resulting in a more adverse impact on their development. In fact, in today's rapid development of science and technology, sports, humanities and social sciences knowledge has become more popular, so the relevant researchers should make more effective the views according to their own research.
Strong scientific nature
Strong humanity
Sports humanities and social sciences in the study, there is a strong humanities, mainly because such a culture is summed up summed up based on human observation and research, according to people in sports activities, the performance of lessons learned, which class natural sciences and physical characteristics are different signs. Direct it, humanities is based on the human spirit and life observations to human biology as a benchmark for sports humanities and social science research, so that it can get better development.
Positioning of sports humanities and social studies

Relation between sports science
By comparison between sports humanities and social sciences and physical education can be found, belonging to sports humanities and social sciences branch sports disciplines, we can clearly show the development of sports science, but still has some limitations. Sports humanities and social sciences and physical education are cross-cutting and penetration of relationship, on the basis of the relationship between the penetrations, some knowledge is the same, such as: the principle of sport, the original body, teaching and research direction. However, the two also has a place of mutual restraint, sports humanities and social sciences influenced the development of sports science, not better enhance the level of development, and sports humanities and social sciences have failed to mature, cannot be separate from physical education development, which causing a contradiction between the two, so that researchers can better study it.
Relation between humanistic and social science
In sports humanities and social sciences research process, we can see sports humanities and social sciences are more complex, which has a complementary relationship between the sport and the humanities and social sciences, humanities and social sciences in sport, a lot of theory and by the humanities Social science theory is introduced, and its purpose is to solve practical problems occurring in sports, then there this bifurcation theory sports humanities and social sciences. Meanwhile, in the humanities and social sciences, humanities and social sciences sport belongs to the humanities and social sciences, "child", not even "weaned", sports humanities and social sciences has not yet developed into a more mature, stable discipline, it is still dependent on the survival of Humanities and Social Sciences it is the study of the main issues that need attention. In addition, in the process of sports humanities and social science research, the humanities and social sciences as its parent show, should pay attention to research and application of humanities and social science theory, with its unique concept of sports science to solve problems, broad application of theoretical knowledge in order to achieve its purpose rich experience and results.
Relation between other second-class disciplines
In sports humanities and social sciences, there are many affiliated secondary subjects, including: Physical education, training, science, traditional science, the emergence of these two subjects, is conducive to research staff from different angles of sports humanities and social sciences research, we can use the theory of two disciplines, etc., expand the appropriate sports science research. In this process, stakeholders should be aware that the humanities and social sciences humanities and social sciences are the sports integral system, these two subjects in macro perspective, theory and concepts are cross-cutting, they can learn from each other, offset from each other, and even to some extent, the common use of some theories and concepts, which sports disciplines humanities and social studies are more favorable. In addition, researchers also according to the characteristics related to other two disciplines for effective adjustments to sports humanities and social sciences, and will meet development needs.
Relation between sports social science
During the study in the humanities and social sports disciplines, the natural sciences can be divided into the following major areas: the natural, social and human sciences three categories, these three areas are the main points related research division, in its mutual comparison process, differences in social, cultural sciences is very small, while others are relatively large difference, for now sports humanities and social sciences, the social sciences sport is more important, in the course of the study, presented more often Effective reference relationship, which the positioning of sports humanities and social sciences are more favorable, complementary relationship between the various disciplines, and sufficient to improve the efficiency of humanities and social studies sports disciplines, so that it can better applications in sports problem is solved. In addition, in three disciplines, the research staff of sports humanities and social sciences should be targeted based on their theories and concepts, body positioning and the development of sports science at this time has a greater need for contact, in the humanities and social sports disciplines positioning, not only to increase the research staff of sports social science research efforts, but also need it in different situations, drawing knowledge from different disciplines, to ensure better positioning sports humanities and social sciences, their application in physical education laid basis.
Conclusions
With the development of the country under, sports humanities and social sciences for the development of sports undertakings exerting teaching role in promoting sports-related social science is the basis of the theory of sports reform, for sports humanities and social sciences, in the case of research-oriented positioning , to make greater efforts to improve its international effect, increasing development in the world today, sports humanities and social sciences can easily become the world's main scientific research, personnel must examine its position based on the relationship between science and the humanities and social sciences other sports .
